MAKE DEFINITE PLANS FOR PRINCETON TRIP

Details Will Be Arranged at Meeting of Committee in Houston Hall Today.

WILL HAVE SPECIAL TRAIN.

At the meeting of the Princeton Trip Committee today, at 1 o'clock, in Houston Hall, the arrangements for the trip will be decided upon and details will be given out tomorrow, according to an announcement made yesterday by the President, 0. E. Filchard, '19, C. C. In addition to the Red and Blue ball to be held with Princeton, there will also be a swimming meet, and a wrestling meet scheduled for the same day with Columbus, so that those who accompany the team will have some other interest. The trip would be about five dollars.

All men who wish are now required to make arrangements for reservations on the train, which will leave Columbus at 9 o'clock on the day the trip would be to arrive at 9 o'clock the next morning.

The train will consist of all cars for reservations and special cars for the tickets. The train will leave Columbus at 9 o'clock on the day the trip would be to arrive at 9 o'clock the next morning.

For the purpose of reserving the special cars for the tickets, the following cars are required:

First Class 25 cars
Second Class 25 cars
Third Class 25 cars

The train will leave Columbus at 9 o'clock on the day the trip would be to arrive at 9 o'clock the next morning.

Junior Varsity Shows Form.

The two Senior societies and the Junior society will compete with the University in the swimming and wrestling meets. The Junior society will run the meet and will receive all money earned from the meet. The Junior society will run the meet and will receive all money earned from the meet.

The Junior society will run the meet and will receive all money earned from the meet.

The Junior society will run the meet and will receive all money earned from the meet.
CHARLES LEANDER DOLITTLE.

Writing closely upon the death of Dr. Tyson, the University has now lost its last survivor of the class of 1824, - the class of her eponymous professors, now entering yesterday of the passing away of Dr. Charles L. Doolittle to the great

in life. Present undergraduates at the University, and the immediate family, we

rants for himself and for Pennsylvania

The great universities of the world, and the important positions which have been occupied by Pennsylvanians in their various capacities, are of the utmost importance to the state, and

y, the average undergraduate at once

because of the change in style, and the great number of students who have been in the University, the change in the names of the buildings was

ordinary service. The University has lost one of the men who have passed to that beautiful realm which he studied so profoundly and knew so well while he was yet upon earth.

REAL SERVICE.

Every year the University publishes the editorial columns of The Pennsylvania an article that is concerned with a certain little, obscure, house located in the center of a big city, and so-called "slums." An appeal is usually made for more interest on the part of undergraduates in that house, which, then, is a part of the concrete part of Pennsylvania. Sometimes, the appeal is responded to; but not soon enough. In the little house the life of the students begins. It is an

THE UNIVERSITY "SETTLEMENT HOUSE" is to be moved because of the great number of students who have been in the University, the change in the names of the buildings was
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Night Editors of This Issue REGINALD H. CALDWELL

NORMAN R. CHAPMAN.

"BARNEY" IS Now Ready For The Ever-Veiler Spring.

He is on "tip toe" with the times—the new Merchandise is alive with color and practically
doubled the variety of styles shown in any recent season—not to forget to mention a host of New Pull Proof Ties.

Full Dress and Tuxedo

The "boys" are home and the girls are always ready for a dance. No better test of our service—than our formal dress—from studs to ties, gloves to ties.

Geoffords.

EIGHT STORES IN PHILADELPHIA

1309 Market St. 1420 Chestnut St.
1209 Market St. 1418 South Park S.
1151 Market St. Broad and Girard Ave.
2416 North Front St. 3411 Woodland Ave.

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MERCHANTS IN THE STATE.

Phone: Bell, Market 29-81, Dickinson 25-09 J.

DAVID S. BROWN
Orchestras Exclusive

533 MARKET STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIALIZING IN TAILORED CLOTHES!

Service Good! Style Better! Fit Best!

GEO. J. THOMSON
3613 Woodland Ave.

TAILOR

Lagniappe

Clasped and Individual Instruction

Exclusively in Every Style

La Josette Dance Studio

1655 Walnut St.

(same on Walnut St.)

ORDER NOW FOR EASTER

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS—ALL WOOL

made to measure $32.00 to $55.00

Big Valley—Shapely Designs —10 Per Cent Discount to College Men

Trench Coats and Second-Place Prices are ECONOMIC

E. JAMES M. ELOLY

Maker of Men's Clothes

Phone, Walnut 4615

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PRINTED FIGURES

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOTICES

Fries—Meeting at 6:30, Houston Hall.

Class Secretary—Announces candidates report at 10 A.M. today.

French Play—Rehearsal of Act I, on Tuesday night—Act II, on Wednesday night.

Sophomore Assembly—Meeting today at 11:30, in A.A. Building.

Uncertainty Conference—Meeting in Houston Hall tonight.

Sophomore Lunch—Meeting at 12:15, Houston Hall.

Minor Sport Committee—Meeting today at 9 a.m., in A.A. Building.

Red and Blue—Hartigan, Brady and Stover, report at office.

Finance Society—Meeting today at 12:30, Room 1, Houston Hall.

Senior Picture Committee—Meeting today at 11:30, in A.A. Building.

Soph, Lunchroom Ticket Sellers—Tickets are ready at 11:45 today, second floor, Houston Hall.

Minor Sports—Meeting of all members and associate members to meet at 11:45 in A.A. Building.

You never pay more at Best's.

Established 1874

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT AT

BEASTON'S

Oldest and Largest Supply House on the Campus

Call and be Convinced

DANCING

AT THE LITTLE THEATRE

Seventeenth and De Laneley Streets

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings

For Private Instruction, Call Locust 6641

SCOTT-POWELL

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED

MILK

4th and Parrish Streets

CLOTHES FOR

YOUNG MEN—

For men of mettle and stamina—for

young men who play hard and fair

in a' scrum, among who are virile in the

gym and game in the class room—who

win like gentlemen and lose like true

sportsmen.

Sportive, but not sporty; jaunty, but

not rakish—free, easy, chummy. Art,

grace, balance, comfort, distinctiveness.

Best & Co.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor—Entrance 1—West 38th St.

New York City

NOTICES

Clothes for Young Men—

For men of mettle and stamina—for

young men who play hard and fair

in a' scrum, among who are virile in the

gym and game in the class room—who

win like gentlemen and lose like true

sportsmen.

Sportive, but not sporty; jaunty, but

not rakish—free, easy, chummy. Art,

grace, balance, comfort, distinctiveness.

Best & Co.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor—Entrance 1—West 38th St.

New York City
Meets George School—Practice of Play to Be Held Also.

At 8 o'clock tonight the Zoological Library Society will stage a public debate with George School, of Newtown, Pa., on the question of government control of railroads. The George School team has been coached by E. Raymond T. Bye, coach of Pennsylvania's 'Twenty one last year. The visitors will defend the affirmative, while Eide will uphold the negative. The local representation consists of H. Hut, '26 M.; F. W. Harris, '26 W.; E. C. Fishung, '26 W. The debate will be held in the 601 room of University Hall. Following have been chosen to act as judges: Prof. D. W. Amram, of the Law School; Prof. R. R. Hechter, of the Wharton School, and Joseph Wilson, a prominent attorney.

Practice of the annual play, "Furshor," will be held tonight at 7:30, in the room of the society. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Price will be in charge. Following have been picked as a tentative cast: Misses D. Kaggen, C. Kinchen, Misses Amram, E. C. Austin, N. G. Hashara, H. Hunt, T. K. HascheHartt, J. M. Rose-For and J. H. Schwartz.

PUBLISH HISTORY SERIES.

Gazette to Feature Articles on Early Events of University.

Undergraduates and alumni, as well, who are interested in knowing more about the early history of the University will be glad to learn that a series of articles, dealing with its founding, is being published in "The Pennsylvania Gazette." The articles being run under the title "In the Days of Our Fathers." These articles deal not only with the early days of the University, but are enlivened with many anecdotes that have never before been written. In the coming issue of March 7, is an article dealing with the relations of Whitefield and Pennsylvania to the founding of the University.

Hear Talk About India.

Hon. Robert Burton, G., one of the foremost statesmen of India, addressed Dr. Longworth's War Issues class yesterday in Logan Hall. The Hon. Burton G. emphasized the point that a very small percentage of the Indian population is actually suffering from India's population is asking for Home Rule. The Rajastes, as they are called, are very much in favor with the Indian Pils in Ireland. The speaker told of India's glorious part in the war and the many sacrifices made by all.

Naturalists' Club to Meet.

TONIGHT evening in Logan Hall auditorium, the Naturalists' Field Club of the University will hold the sixth meeting of the year. Miss Nora B. Scott, secretary of the Philadelphia Triesta Club, will speak on "Trinidad." An attractive program has been arranged, and all members of Botany classes are cordially invited to attend.

Dental Society to Meet.

All members of the University Dental Society are urged to attend a meeting of the organization to-day, in Room 1, Houston Hall, at 3:15. Prompt attendance is desired, because of the great amount of business to be considered.

ANDIRONS

FOR THE FIREPLACE
20 per cent. discount to students
C. A. RUDWARDS
1725 Chestnut St.

White House Cafe

(OMP. DORMS)

Eating Headquarters

for

U. of P. Students
CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY, 6:30
3425 Woodland Ave.
(OPPOSITE COLLEGE HALL)

DELUXE

— MILITARY STOCKS—

Smooth and Enamelled Back Crossing

CLINTON & CO., Inc., Two N.

COCA-COLA is a perfect answer to

think that no imitation can satisfy.
COCA-COLA, purely, recorded in the

public taste, is what holds it above

imitations.

Served genuine by full name
—niceness encourages substitution.

THE COCA-COLA CO.
ATLANTA, GA.

Sold Everywhere

Murad rings the bell!
Every Time
What More?

REMEMBER—There are no
others like Murad.

Judge for yourself—any 30 Cent Cigarette

Buy War Savings Stamps

Buy War Savings Stamps

EUREKA THEATRE

Showing To-day
Best Legend in
THE SPENDER
Fatty Arbuckle in "Camping Out"
3943-4 Market St.

THERE IS NO DUBLINER

OF ALL ITATION TRI AMHT THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1919.

CANDLES

Always Fresh
3343 WOODLAND AVENUE

Ring's
Spruce 5471 Race 5441

Central Typewriter Co.
O. STERNFELD, Prop.

WILLIAM E. BURTON
"Mr. Jazz Himself"

TSA-ENTERTAINER.

See Janitor at Houston Club.

The Fairmont Laundry
Special attention paid to students
247 S. Thirty-sevenths Street

BELL PHONE 1932

PHILADELPHIA

20 CENTS

20 CENTS

20 CENTS

20 CENTS